CLIENT SUCCESS STORY

ELEVATING THE DESIGN-BUILD PROCESS
Focus Design Builders Adds ProEst to the Mix

OVERVIEW

BACKGROUND

Located in Wake Forest, North Carolina, Focus Design

Prior to the adoption of ProEst in the fall of 2019,

Builders is a commercial contracting company that

Focus Design Builders relied on an all-in-one software

specializes in design-build projects for a variety of

solution for project estimating, project management

private and public sector clients in North Carolina,

and accounting— a product with limited capabilities

and throughout the southeast. Founded in 2010, the

and lagging updates that couldn’t keep pace with the

company has twice been named to the INC 5000

company’s growth and increasing need for back-end

list of fastest-growing companies, is a three-time

efficiency. The company chose to replace the system

Triangle Business Journal Fast 50 award-winner and

with cloud-based Procore and Acumatica software

currently has 22 full-time employees. A team of five

for their project management and accounting needs,

ProEst users prepare and submit an average of 200

and following a brief internet search to determine

bids a year, generating approximately $35M in annual

available options, added ProEst as their estimating

revenue.

component. Although integration of the three products
was part of the initial decision-making set, they

North Carolina’s Focus Design Builders serves
the needs of commercial clients and municipalities, including Franklin Christoph and the
Town of Holy Springs - The Block on Main.

currently maintain each as a separate system, moving project data from one to another as needed. New
ProEst users received live online training sessions
from the ProEst implementation team, supplemented
by feature-specific training videos embedded in the
software itself.
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SUPPORTING A MULTI-FACETED
BIDDING PROCESS
As a design-build specialist , Fo cus Design Builders has become adept at managing the complexity of projects that be gin as an idea “on a napkin” and only become a reality months or even years
later. Their ex tended build-from- the- ground-up pro cess, says C E O David Williams, Jr. , requires the
company to per form multiple estimates for the same job— moving from an initial rough estimate
per formed by the sales team to a refined version submitted for executive review by company es timators. “ A lot of our work is conceptual , ” said Williams. “ At the be ginning , our clients are looking
for us to give them advice and budge t guidance. That kind of design-build estimating is done by our
sales guys. Then, when there is a comple te se t of plans, that go es to our estimating depar tment . ”
Each phase is handled by ProEst; the company has found that the sof tware’s user-friendly inter face
is workable for members of the sales team as well as for full- time estimators.

“ ProEst is very user-friendly software;
it’s easy to make modifications.”
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ENABLING NEW LEVELS
OF BID COLLABORATION
In the early months of 2 0 2 0 , Fo cus Design Builders found ProEst to be instrument al in handling
the disruption of Covid- 1 9 . Although construction work was always deemed essential in Nor th
Carolina, there was a brief period in which Williams and members of his st aff chose to follow
st ate recommendations and work at a physical dist ance; the team credits ProEst with helping
them st ay connected and keep projects on track. “ For a while, we had st aff members working
in trailers on jobsites in order to minimize the number of st aff we had, ” he said. Amids t new
and challenging conditions, ProEst’s cloud-based estimating platform allowed multiple projec t
st akeholders to review, modify and share the same bids in real- time, suppor ting meaningful
collaboration and helping to maint ain critical workflows. “ B eing separate but still being able
to collaborate was ver y beneficial , ” said Williams.

“ Being able to collaborate in real
time was very beneficial to us.”

Focus Design Builders uses a five-phase process for projects, from initial feasibility
investigation and schematic design to post-construction and close out.
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DELIVERING ON THE
CORPORATE MISSION
Williams and the rest of the Fo cus Design Builders team are serious about st aying true to the
company’s values and mission, which is to be a par tner who creates wor thwhile experiences
by delivering more than a building , but a place that simply makes life be tter. O ver the pas t ten
ye ars, the company has won the respect of clients who appreciate their ability to think
outside the box and quickly resolve issues as they arise, and they have made deliberate
choices about the tools they acquired to make it happen. With ProEst as their new technolog y
par tner, Fo cus Design Builders has gained a new ability to do cument projects as they develop in the estimating and pre-construction phase, a crucial par t of maint aining positive—
and

profit able—client

relationships.

As

demand

for

design-build

ser vices

resumes

in

the

Southeast , the company will have the suppor t they need to generate winning proposals
and maint ain a positive grow th trajector y throughout the remainder of 2 0 2 0 and beyond.

ABOUT PROEST
ProEst provides advanced construction estimating capabilities for leading companies and
public sector clients in the United St ates, Canada and Australia. Our cloud-based platform
combines cost estimating , digit al t akeoffs and bid day analysis in a single power ful solution—
a proven way to reduce costs, ensure accuracy and streamline pre-construction workflow.
Visit www.proest.com to learn more.
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